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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
So many people I’ve spoken to lately have said that they’ve realised they need to
take time out for themselves. Our tanks are drained because over time stresses haven’t
been addressed. In fact, they’ve generally been ignored or glossed over. Unless we
refill our tanks by resting, and having fun, we can’t enjoy life, let alone give much to
others.
To paraphrase Ian White, founder of the Australian Bush Flower Essences (ABFE),
an illness or physical issue is a tap on the shoulder – an indicator that something is out
of balance on an emotional or spiritual level or that something in our lifestyle is a
problem. The location in the body provides clues to indicate what it is in your life that
needs to be addressed.
Another wise Australian, Inna Segal, wrote the fabulous resource book “The Secret
Language of Your Body”, which really points to the root of physical and emotional
problems.
Of course, many cultures have been aware for thousands of years about the
significant relationships between symptoms and parts of the body. Kidneys for fear,
lungs for grief and so on.
International Dowsing Day has been held for about 10 years around 5 May to mark
Hamish Miller’s birthday (1927-2010).
Hamish Miller was a renowned dowser from the UK who followed ley lines and wrote
books on them, particularly the Michael & Mary lines that connect holy places to do with
the St Michael churches in the UK. Hamish’s book, “The Sun and the Serpent” explains
it very clearly.
This year’s International Dowsing Day (IDD) was held via Zoom.
Here is the link to the recording:
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=1097648554435414
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In honour of IDD and Hamish Miller, the DSV arranged a few dowsing field trips in
parks in earlier years.
It was an attempt to introduce people to dowsing energies in nature. However, for
various reasons, these meet-ups weren’t very successful, so we didn’t continue.
Although most mandates have been lifted that have previously kept us from meeting
in person at the Mount Waverley Community Centre, we are holding our next meeting
via Zoom again. We had already booked Juanita Smith from Sydney. I hope you can
join us for her presentation on Hypnotherapy. If you don’t use a computer, perhaps you
can visit a friend to watch together.
For our July meeting we are expecting to be able to meet in person again in Mount
Waverley. It will be good to be able to meet up with our fellow dowsers.
The three recordings of our previous Zoom presenters are now easy to locate and
watch via the DSV website: www.dsv.org.au under the heading VIDEOS:

Be great to see you via Zoom for our May meeting for Juanita Smith’s presentation.
Lyn Wood, President

NEXT MEETING - VIA ZOOM
1.45 pm AEDT (Melb, Syd, Canberra) Sunday 29 May 2022
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4267016299?pwd=OHBsbVovVkt1WjRC
YzhrR0MwRHFQdz09
Meeting ID: 426 701 6299
Passcode: 997119
OUR NEXT MEETING
We are delighted that Juanita Smith is our presenter in May. Juanita is a clinical
Hypnotherapist from Activate Hypnotherapy in Sydney. She specialises in helping
people overcome addictions and underlying trauma.
Her presentation to the DSV will be an introduction to Hypnosis. Juanita will explain
how we can enable mastery in all areas of our lives by working directly with the
unconscious mind.
Juanita’s presentation will include a group hypnotherapy process for Healing, Letting
go of the Old and Being Ready for Change and New Beginnings.
Juanita is generously offering a PDF version of her book to each person who
participates in the DSV Zoom session on 29 May. Her book is titled, “Is It A Habit Or An
Addiction?”
This promises to be a fascinating DSV meeting via Zoom om 29 May and we hope
you can join us.
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To contact Juanita:
M: 0416 209 724
E: juanita.activatehypnotherapy@gmail.com
W: www.activatehypnotherapy.com.au

OUR LAST MEETING
We are pleased that Martine Negro, the Vice-President of The Dowsers Society of
NSW Inc., presented to us via Zoom on Sunday 27 March.
Martine’s presentation focused on “the 4 Steps of Energetic Management” for optimal
health. This was based on her book, “Hacking the Well-Being Code through Energetic
Intelligence” (2016).
Martine believes that through the synergy of ancient wisdom and the latest quantum
physics research findings, we can establish a true “HEALTH” care system where each
of us can re-empower ourselves with energetic management plus full engagement with
our various practitioners in the process of achieving wellness.
For more details about Martine Negro and to purchase her book, please visit:
https://www.martinenegro.com

WEEKLY ONLINE DOWSING x 2
1. Each Friday (12 noon AEST time) Heather Wilks and fellow dowser, Frances
Peterson, hold a short online dowsing session to address the energies associated with
raising consciousness. Currently in the US it’s on Thursdays at 7pm Pacific time.
You’re invited to join in at 12 noon AEST (Melbourne, Sydney, Canberra time). Just
go directly to Zoom with these details: Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82228820878
Passcode: 324825
Alternatively, you can later watch and dowse
along to the replay on Facebook.
Go to Heather Wilks’ Fb page, “Dowsing for
Healing Australia and Beyond” (Frances Peterson’s
Fb group) and/or “How to dowse with rods and
pendulums” (DSV Committee Member, Mick
Moran’s Fb group).
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2. Each Wednesday (12 noon AEST time) Heather Wilks, Lyn Wood and a number of
Aussie dowsers join in for Weather Dowsing with the Tucson Dowsers.
In the US that’s currently on Tuesdays at 7pm Pacific time.
Here is the link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82722474993 Zoom Meeting ID: 827
2247 4993

GUIDED VISUALISATION FOR GRATITUDE
Heather Wilks - The Tucson Dowsers in Arizona kindly invited me to prepare a special
guided visualisation for their presentation on International Dowsing Day (IDD) on 8 May
2022. There wasn’t time for the short introductory dowsing that was planned, however
it’s included in the full copy of the May Newsletter.

CONTRIBUTE TO OUR NEWSLETTER
No doubt you have regular dowsing practices that you return to often
because they work. We invite you to share your own dowsing
successes, including your every-day ones that you may perhaps take
for granted. By sharing, you can inspire others with their own dowsing.
So, please do share your personal dowsing experiences to appear in
the DSV Newsletter. If it suits, you can email me with the gist of what
you do, I’ll write it up and if you’d prefer to remain anonymous, that’s
perfectly fine.
I always appreciate contributions and DSV Committee Member, Bev
Ellison is so helpful in providing items of interest.
If you come across some interesting information for me to include,
please send it to me (provided you’ve requested approval to reprint it).
Just email me: heather@ohnaturale.com [Ed.]

DSV MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Even though we haven’t been able to meet in person, the
benefits of DSV Membership continue, with so many shared
connections. If you haven’t renewed your Membership please
do so now for 2022. You can pay by cheque or money order
to the DSV and send to our newish post box:
DSV, P O Box 154, Glenhuntly Vic 3163.
Alternatively, please pay online and mark your name
clearly. Westpac Bank BSB 033372 A/c DSV 212021 Then,
simply email our Treasurer, Malcolm Davies, to provide all
your details: maldav1151@me.com
To become a new member please download the Membership Form from this site:
www.dsv.org.au
This is an Extract of the DSV May 2022 Newsletter. By becoming a DSV
member, you’ll receive six full copies a year. Download a Membership Form on
the Home Page of this site.
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The next DSV 2022 meetings :
Sunday 29 May, 24 July, 2 October, 27 November
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